Frisbee Games
The frisbee was a fun invention for
kids from this time period. While you
can simply play frisbee by passing it
back and forth, the games below are a
fun spin on frisbee that you can play
with your family, some you can even
play by yourself! If you don’t have a
frisbee, there is one in your kit.
● Frisbee Flip: When playing this game, find
a partner. Then, pick "top" or "bottom" of
the frisbee. Flip the disc in the air as you would a coin. As soon as it lands, the player
whose side is facing up must run to a predetermined spot. The other player must try to
catch them before they reach it.
● Water Race: Fill the hollow side of the frisbee with water. One from a starting line to
a finish line, trying not to spill any water from the frisbee.
● KanJam: This game must be played with at least two people and a trash can. One of you
must try and throw the frisbee into the trash can, while the other play must try and
block it. If you are able to get the frisbee in the trash can, you get a point. If your
opponent blocks your throw, they get a point. You can switch places as often as you
want to make the game fair!
● Frisbee Tag: You will need at least three players to play this game. The players or team
that's not "It" passes the Frisbee to each other, keeping it away from the "It" player
or team. Once the "It" team gets the disc, the teams switch roles.
● Frisbee Bowling: If you have recycled cans or water bottles to use as pins, this game is
fun! Line the “pins” up as if you’re at the bowling alley- ten pins arranged in a triangle.
Throw the frisbee and try to hit the pins over!

